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Despite the absence of the civil wars that gripped the region in the 1980s, and despite the trends
toward economic integration, globalization, and democracy, the elected civilian governments of
Central America face a governability crisis. A recent opinion poll by the UN Development Program
(UNDP) showed a widespread belief in Central America that governments are unable to manage
the economy, reduce crime, or control corruption. Polls confirm the assertions of many researchers
that society suffers from a lack of cohesion and has little faith in existing economic and political
structures.
In Honduras, polls show that 70% of respondents have little or no interest in the political process
and only 4% believe in their political leaders. Only in Panama did as many as 10% answer that they
believed the economy had improved over the past year. Similar dissatisfaction exists to varying
degrees throughout the region.

Economic growth has not alleviated poverty
One major reason for growing frustration throughout the isthmus is the impact of structural
adjustment programs, which began as armed conflicts were winding down. The effects of the
programs are so severe that even heads of state admit they have eroded support for most popularly
elected governments in the region. According to a report by the UN's Economic Commission for
Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), the economic recovery and average annual growth
rates of between 3% and 4% registered in the 1990s are insufficient to offset the negative effects of
structural adjustment. "Growth by itself does not guarantee improvement in the distribution of
wealth if it does not produce more productive jobs at higher wages and if growth is not linked to
greater efficiency in social policy," said the report.
Compounding the threat to governability posed by poverty and crime is the rapid expansion
of popular access to mass communications, which has coincided with the swing toward freemarket reforms and integration into the global economy. The result has been to "homogenize the
aspirations of consumption, in which vast sectors see their expectations frustrated." In other words,
opening the economy to foreign trade and investment has been accompanied by the import of the
consumer- driven economic model of the advanced industrialized countries.
Yet Central American governments have not been able to deliver on the promised consumer
economy. For the most part, isthmian governments have paid little attention to this phenomenon
and thereby risk the political backlash from frustrated rising expectations. They have focused
instead on electoral democracy, holding out the promise of prosperity in the long term through
the slow process of capital accumulation, development of export-led production, and competitive
trade through a disciplined, flexible work force. Critics of this approach, such as Manuel Mora of
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Costa Rica, argue that without "profound economic and social changes," democracy will be merely
"cosmetic," without "real content."
In Honduras, for example, despite President Carlos Roberto Reina's much-touted promise of
economic reform "with a human face," the government has given priority to payment on the foreign
debt and negotiations with the multilateral lending institutions (see NotiCen, 03/13/97 and 05/10/97).
Such priorities have been roundly criticized, given that, since 1990, the percentage of the population
living in poverty has increased from 74% to 81%, according to official estimates.

Globalization brings more corruption
Besides the economic threats to social cohesion and democratic institutions, Central America also
faces problems of rampant corruption and official impunity. There is growing concern in the region
that trust in government is being undermined by the spread of corruption, which, in turn, is often
linked in the public mind to the economic opening and the democratic process itself. Participants in
a conference on Democracy and Corruption in Latin America, held in March in Honduras, agreed
that the apparent increase in official corruption cases may simply be the result of greater freedom to
publicly report and investigate them. Capitalism, they argued, does not cause corruption.
Notwithstanding such arguments, however, the conference ironically focused most of its attention
on the use of bribery by transnational businesses as a tool to enhance their competitive position
in the global economy. Except for the US, which outlawed the use of bribes by its companies
under the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act two decades ago, bribing government officials to get
favorable treatment is seen by many transnationals and their governments as just the cost of doing
business. Several governments even permit companies to claim bribery expenses as a tax deduction.
International controls on the practice of bribery have not been effective or widely adopted. Although
23 member nations of the Organization of American States (OAS) have signed the Inter-American
Convention Against Corruption, no Central American nation has yet ratified it.
The 29-member Organization for Economic Cooperation (OECD) is also far from following the US
lead. Civilians must still consolidate control over military Meanwhile, full civilian control of the
region's armed forces is also a point of major concern for local governments, and a latent problem
for governability. Former Honduran foreign minister Ernesto Paz doubts that the movement
in El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua to submit their armed forces to civilian
control will succeed without concrete actions against military abuses and impunity. In most of the
countries whose militaries are adjusting to civilian authority, "there have been very grave cases of
impunity and violation of human rights," he said. As long as these are not cleared up, you cannot
talk of "effective civilian authority." In Nicaragua, researchers at the Coordinadora Regional de
Investigaciones Economicas y Sociales (CRIES) are preparing a report on the balance of civilian and
military authority that it hopes will lay the groundwork for a "social contract" governing a new civilmilitary relationship.
The report notes that, although the Nicaraguan military experienced budgetary and strength
reductions, mystery still surrounds how the military uses its funds and its exact relationship to the
government. According to the report, there is little public knowledge of how the Nicaraguan military
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functions. In Honduras, the government has ended conscription and taken legal steps to separate
the police from military control (see NotiSur, 03/29/96 and NotiCen, 04/12/96, 03/20/97, 04/10/97).
Nevertheless, the process appears to have stalled, said sociologist Leticia Salomon. "The military
leaders continue to act with arrogance, and they regard with a certain amount of scorn what they
think is civil interference in areas traditionally left to the military," said Salomon.

US effort to sell arms complicates civilian-military relations
Looming on the horizon is another factor that could interfere with governability in Central America.
In early April, the US Defense Department announced that it will permit US-based firm LockheedMartin to open price negotiations with Chile on the sale of F-16 jet fighters. The announcement is
widely understood to signal the end of the 20-year ban on selling missiles, jets, attack helicopters,
and other sophisticated weapons to Latin America. Pentagon and State Department officials have
defended lifting the ban on the grounds that the region is no longer ruled by military-backed
dictators. But supporters of the ban, such as Fernando Duran, director of the Arias Foundation for
Peace and Human Progress, warn that a resumption of arms sales to the wobbly democracies of the
region could set back the process of reining in the military.
Furthermore, the drain on the region's economies resulting from expensive arms deals could
cripple existing social programs and heighten discontent. "If buying conventional weapons already
represents an excessive burden on national budgets...high-technology weapons could extract a
much larger sacrifice at the expense of Latin American people," said Duran. "The damage that
will be inflicted on the democracies and peoples of Latin America if this initiative becomes a
reality is un-quantifiable." Causes of the civil wars have not been eliminated Finally, and perhaps
most important, the root causes of the civil wars that ripped through the region in the 1980s were
not eliminated with the signing of peace accords, and those factors still pose a major threat to
governability.
Addressing a seminar on the role of the European Union (EU) in the Central American peace
process, Spanish researcher Francisco Aldecoea said that, "If we agree that the root of the conflicts
was structural the exclusion of the majorities from a dignified life it will be necessary to attack that
root to consolidate peace." On the positive side, there are signs that the same forces who fought
against each other in the 1980s may reach agreements on how to resolve national problems through
the political process.
Panamanian sociologist Raul Leis noted that the former guerrilla left, defeated in post civil-war
elections, may now be enjoying renewed popular support without a resurgence of armed conflict.
The victory of the Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN) in El Salvador's recent
congressional and local elections (see NotiCen, 04/03/97) suggests that former guerrillas now
functioning as political parties can force traditional parties to answer to popular needs through
political dialog. "The voters are saying they want democracy, but with economic equity," said
Leis. "Democracy with hunger is not democracy." In Nicaragua, the former guerrilla force Frente
Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN) lost two successive presidential elections, but it is
nevertheless having some success using public dissatisfaction with the government's economic
policies to force President Arnoldo Aleman to negotiate issues based on an FSLN agenda (see
NotiCen, 04/24/97). [Sources: El Tiempo de Honduras, 03/11/97; Central America Update, 03/29/97 to
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04/04/97; Spanish news service EFE, 03/06/97, 03/10/97, 04/10/97; Tico Times (Costa Rica), 04/04/97,
04/11/97; Notimex, 04/25/97; Inter Press Service, 04/07/97, 04/28/97; New York Times, 05/20/97]
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